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Some Remarks on the Uniform Space
By Kiyo AOTANI
In the theory of uniform space the main problems are : 1) the study
of the compactness, 2) the study of the completion and 3) the study
of Baire's property etc.. As for 2), Prof. K. Kunugui studied the
uniform space replacing WeiΓsΌ condition by the local condition,25
and concluded in this case that, if R is a uniform space and R* is an
imbedding of R in a complete space S, then the mapping from R to
R* is not only the bi-continuous but also uniformly bi-continuous
mapping. But there remains in this case the problem to determine
the complete space S depending only on Λ (Λ is the index set deter-
mining the uniform structure in R). In this paper we settle this
problem and make some considerations about the local conditions.
§1. R is a neighbourhood space such that we can take, cor-
responding to each point p in R, a family {O
λ
;λGΛ| of fundamental
systems of neighbourhoods. Then this space R is called a uniform
space when {O
λ
;λGΛ} satisfies the following condition (a), where Λ
is a set of indices and it is ordered by the condition that a <ς β is
possible if and only if for any element V
Λ
(p) in O
Λ
 there exists some
element V
β
(p) in D
β
 and V
Λ
(p) C! V
β
(p) for each point p in R.
(α:). Let p be any point in R; and if we select an arbitrary element
F
λ
(» from each O
λ
(λGΛ), then {V
λ
(py, λ e Λ } is also a fundamental
system of neighbourhoods of p.
(a} is nothing but a condition to agree with the topology of the
neighbourhood space R9
zy
 and then the uniform space R with condition
(α:) satisfies HausdorfFs condition (#). Therefore the uniform space R
is a T-sρace.
Then we assume that the uniform space R satisfies the following
condition (W):
(W}. For any index λ e Λ and any point s in R there exists some
index μ = μ(λ, s) in Λ such that if for three elements p, q and r in R
we can take some neighbourhoods Fι(r), VJr} in Oμ that contain
p and q respectively, then there exists always a neighbourhood
V3(p} G Oλ that contains q when s coincides with one of p, q and r.
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We call this μ a W-index for λ and s.
Theorem 1. A uniform space R satisfying the condition (W} is
regular.
This theorem is proved by Prof. K. Kunugui.4)
The condition (PF) can be expressed by the three conditions.
(ϊFi). When s coincides with r:
For any index λ e Λ and any point r e R there exists some index
μ = μ(\9 r) 6 Λ such that, if for points p and q in R we can take some
neighbourhoods F^r), F2(r) in Oμ that contain p and q respectively,
then there exists always a neighbourhood V3(p) e Oλ that contains #.
(tF2). When s coincides with p:
For any index λ 6 Λ and any point 2? in R there exists some index
μ = Xλ, p) G Λ such that if for points q and r in R we can take some
neighbourhoods F^r), F2(r) in £)μ that contain p and q respectively,
then there exists always a neighbourhood F3(p)eQλ that contains q.
(JF3). When § coincides with q:
For any index λ € Λ and any point q in R there exists some index
μ = μ(λ, #) G Λ such that if for p and r in R we can take some
neighbourhoods VΊ(r), F2(V) i*1 ^V that contain p and <y respectively,
then there exists always a neighbourhood F3(p)eOλ that contains #.
Then we have the following
Theorem 2. T/ze condition (W) is equivalent to the condition (Wl9 TF2),
where (W19W2) means the combination of (W^ aud (Wz\
Proof. It is clear that (PF) implies (W19W2). We shall prove that
(W19WJ implies (W\
(A\ On (W\) we can put q — r, so for any index μ e Λ and any
point r e R, there exists the index γ = γ(/*, r) e Λ, such that if for an
element p e β we can take some neighbourhood V
λ
(r\ in O
v
 that contains
p, then there exists a neighbourhood V3(p) G Dλ that contains r. More-
over, if we put r = p and p = q, then for any index λ e Λ and any
point pGβ there exist some index μ = μ(\,p}eA such that if for an
point q in R we can take some neighbourhood VΊ(p) in Oμ that contains
#, then there exists a neighbourhood F3(g)€θ
λ
 that contains p.
Next, by (W2\ for μ6Λ which is determined above and for
there exists an index 7= γ(μ, p)6Λ such that, if for elements q
and r in R we can take some neighbourhood F4(r), F5(V) in Ov that contain
p and q respectively, then there exists a neighbourhood 76(p)eOμ that
contains q.
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Applying (A) to the fact that g£ F6(p)eQμ f we can take a neigh-
bourhood V7(q) in Oλ that contains p. Therefore, if we take, for any
index λ € Λ and for a point p£R, an index 7 = 7(Xλ), p) = γ(λ, 39) in Λ,
then we have our theorem.
Remark. The examples that any one of the (W
λ
\ (ϊF2) and (TF3)
is not equivalent to (JF) were shown by Prof. K. Kunugui.5'
§2. An arbitrary subset Λ! of a pseudo-ordered set Λ is called a
cofίnal subset of Λ if, for any element λ G Λ, there exist some indices
μ and v in Λ! and \> < λ <: μ. Any subset Λ
x
 of Λ is called a rest in
Λ if Λ! is a cofinal set in Λ and if for any index \1eAl the element
λ G Λ such that λ :> λ
x
 is contained in Λ
x
 .
I/eέ Λ! 60 a rest in Λ. TVzew Al is a residual
6
'* set of Λ.
A sequence j&VKλ G Λ i C Λ ) °f the elements of β is called a con-
ditional point sequence if the index set Λ j is cofinal in Λ. We put
Λ'= {λ;a?
λ
€F(p), X G Λ i C Λ } . Then a point sequence { t f x K ^ G A i C A )
converges to the point p of R if for any neighbourhood V(p) of p G β Λ'
contains a rest in Λ.
A point sequence |^
λ
j (λGΛ 1 CΛ) of R is called a Cauchy sequence
in R if it satisfies the following conditions:
CΊ). Λ! is a cofinal subset of Λ.
C2). Given any index \eAl9 there exists some rest *> = t>(λ) in
Λ! and for every pair of elements λi and λ2 of t>, xλ eV(a?
(73). For any index λ G Λ ! C Λ , there exists an index μ =
which is the TF-index of α?
v
 for every element λ' of b.
Then obviously the following proposition holds,
In a uniform space R satisfying the conditon (IF), a convergent con-
ditional point sequence is a Cauchy sequence.
If 1 {a?
λ
} (λGA 1 CΛ) and ί2/μ|O€Λ2^Λ) are Cauchy sequences and
satisfy the following condition (C4) then we say that [xλ\ is equivalent
to \yμ.} and write {a?
λ
}~{?yμ}.
C4). For any λ 6 Λ x and μ G Λ2 there exist a pair of rests t^ =bl(λ,, μ)
and t)2 = t)2(λ, /z.) in Λx and Λ2 respectively such that for any
pair of elements (\i, μ2\ X i G b j , /^ 2 Gt> 2 , there exist some neigh-
bourhoods F ( 2 / ) of 2/ and V(x
λ
 of a?X , and xλ G F ( 2 / ) G Oμ and
Theorem 3. In the family of Cauchy sequences the equivolence law
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with respect to the equivalence relation ~ holds. That is, if {#
λ
}(λ G Λ
x
 C A),
ί2/μj(μ£A 2 CA) αraί {ZvK^Ag C^ A) are Cauchy sequences, then
(1) {a?
λ
|~{*
λ
}
(2) if {a?
λ
}~{2fr} tΛeα M~{α?
λ
}
(3) if {α?
λ
}~{^μ} and {?M~{zvj then |a?λ}~{zv}.
Proof. (1) and (2) are trivial, so we shall prove (3).
(A). For any index λ G A there exist an index μ
λ
 in Λ2 such that
//α<lλ, since Λ2 is the cofinal set of A. But . .U//*}(/*eA 2 CA) is a
Cauchy sequence, so for the index μ = X>ι)G A2 and the rest t)2 = t)/^)
in A2 , μ is the PF-index for every index μ' G t>2 , namely, if for a pair
of points p and. q we can take, for every μ' G D2 , some neighbourhoods
Fι(2/μ') and F2(?Λ/) of ?/μ' in Oμ that contain p and # respectively then
there exists a neighbourhood V(p) of 39 in £V that contains g. Now,
according to ^ <: λ for this F(p), there exists a neighbourhood V'(p)
of p such that F(p)C V\p) and F'(p)G.O
λ
. Therefore, given any index
λ G A, there exist μ = /<μι(λ)) — μ(λ) and the rest t>2 = &2(A*ιM) = t)(λ)
in A2 such that, if for some elements p and q in R we can take some
neighbourhoods V
τ
(yμ^ and V2(y^ in .Oμ that contain p and g respec-
tively, then there exists a neighbourhood F(»eD
λ
 that contains q.
From {α?
λ
}~{2/μ|(λeΛ1CΛ), (yt6GA 2 CA), we see that, for any
λ G Λ x and / ^ G A 2 these exist some rests Ό1 and t)2' in Ax and Λ2
respectively such that for any pair of element (λ
r
, μ2\ \l£bl, /^2€t)2 /
we can take certain neighbourhoods of y and x
λ
^ which satisfy the
conditions: x
λ
 6 V(y^ 6 Oμ and y ^ G F(a?^ ) 6 .Oλ .
Moreover, {?/μj — {^ v j , (/^G A2 CΛ), (v GΛ 3 CΛ), namely, for any
indices μ£A2 and v 6 A3 there exist some rests t>2 and t)3 in Λ2 and A3
respectively such that for any pair of element (μB , vj , μ3 € t)2 , ^ G b3
we can take certain neighbourhoods of y
 q and ^v which satisfy the
conditions : y^ G V(z^) € Ov and ^  e F(τ/μ J e Dμ .
Now if we put t>2* = Ό2 f\ b2' f\ b then t>2* is also a rest in Λ2 .
From the above results, we conclude that, if for any indices λ G Λ
x
 ,
μ£A2 and v G A 3 we take ^i , t)2* and t>3 which are respectively the
rests in Λ l f A2 and Λ3 , then for each (λ l f μι*, u^, λ x G b x , ^Gb^,
and PI G b3 , there exist some neighbourhoods ViC^ *) of V2(y *) of 2/ *
in .Oμ such that ^
χ
 G Vι(y *) G ,Oμ and ^Vι G y2(2/μι*) 6 ^
Therefore, according to (A\ there exists some neighbourhood V(x
λι
)
of x
λ
^ in O
λ
 such that z
v
 G F(a?^ ) G ,O
λ
 .
From the proof of Theorem 2, if z
v
 G F(^ ) G O
λ
 , then there exists
the neighbourhood F(z ) of z such that a?
ι^
 G F'0Vι)G.Ov .
Thus {Λ?
λ
}-^{ί?v}> an(ϊ the theorem are proved.
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According to Theorem 3 the Cauchy sequence can be classified
into equivalent classes, and if we consider one class as a point, we
can get a new space, which will be denoted by S.
If we fix an arbitrary point p in R and put p = #
λ
 for all λ in a
cofinalset Λ
x
 of Λ, then [x
λ
\ is obviously a Cauchy sequence, therefore,
S contains R* which is isomorphic to R. We introduce a topology
in S, defining for any element P=[{#
λ
}(χ GΛiCA)] GS the neighbour-
hood 7
Λ
(P) (<*GΛ) of P as follows: F(P)3Q = [{yμ}(/*eA 2CA)] if
and only if μ0 = μ0(α:) is contained in Λ2 and the rests t>ι=t>ι(αO and
t)2 = t)2(α:) which are respectively the rests in Λ j and Λ2 satisfy the follow-
ing condition : there exists an index μ
λ
 in t>2 such that z G V(y ) G Oμ
implies zG7(α^ )G.O
λ
 for all X^t^.
Now, we can introduce the uniformity with jO
λ
(λGA)}, where £)
λ
is defined as follows:
Q
λ=
 {TV(P); for all PGS, F
λ
<P)C
Then we get the following
Theorem 4. 1) S is a neighbourhood space with respect to this
topology,
2) S is a uniform space satisfying (PF) with respect to {O
λ
(λGA)j,
3 ) S is a complete space,
4 ) the transformation from R to R* is the nuίformly bi-continuous
transformation,
5) !ϊ*=S.
Proof. The proofs of 2), 3), 4) and 5) are similar to that of the
theorem for the property of the complete space in 4), so we shall
prove 1).
Let P = [ { f fλKλ ΞΛiCΛ)] be any point S. Then Λ
x
 is a cofinal
set of Λ, so for any index a G Λ there exists an index λ such that
λ <1 a, λ G Λ! . Moreover, {α?
λ
}(λ € Λ
x
 C Λ) is a Cauchy sequence in R,
namely, for this index λ € Λ
x
 there exists a rest t> = b(λ) and an index
μ = μ(χ) in Λ! satisfying the following condition: the index μ is the
TF-index of x^ for every element λj of t> and for every pair of elements
λ
x
 and λ2 of t>, x^ G F(^ ) G Oμ . Therefore, z G 17(α^ ) G Oμ implies
z G V(ίfy J G O
λ
 . But a > λ, then there exists, for V(x^ G D
λ
, some neigh-
bourhood V'(x
λ
J of x
λtt in DΛsuch that T
7(^2) C F(^ J, hence zG7(^ )
G €V implies z G Vr(x^ G O
Λ
 . Therefore, for any index a G Λ, P is con-
tained in 7
Λ
(P). Next, let P — [{a?
λ
j,(λ G A X C A ) ] be any point of S
and let F
Λ
(P) and ΐ/
β
(P) (Λ, /5 G A) be any neighbourhoods of P. If we
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assume that for all index γ < G Λ , y
v
(P) £ yχP>y
β
(P), then there exists,
for arbitrary fixed index γ G Λ , at least one point Q — [{?M, (/^GΛ2CΛ)]
such that Q e y
v
(P) and Q ^  VχP) V
β
(P), where we can suppose that
Qe-y/JP) and Q£y*(P). However, if we take γ € Λ such that
then 0 £ y
γ
(P) implies
Qey
Λ
(P)q.e.d.
(Received March 17, 1953)
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